XV the services
Although all who serve the State are its servants, there is yet a distinction between public servants and the services. All members of the services are public servants, but all public servants are not necessarily members of the services. The most important class of public servants who fall outside this category are Ministers, and it is noteworthy that the rules laid down for the services do not necessarily apply to Ministers. At the same time, it is best for all parties concerned to remember that every man who is in the service of the State, whether belonging to the services or not, is a man under authority and has a place on the ladder of subordination. The Minister's place is on the highest rung, the ehaprasi's on the lowest. In-between, come all the other members of the services. They are all covered by the generic term 1C public servant." They are the servants of the public. None of them is the servant of another of those servants. From this follows a whole chain of consequences which separate the services from any other employment and give them a character and status that is different from that of service of any other description. There is no master in the public service. One public servant is higher than another and has authority over him, but all are equally servants of the same master, the State,
This being the position, servants of the State are safeguarded by rules and regulations against arbitrary action. They cannot be thrown out of service at the will and pleasure of any one, however highly placed. Regular procedure must be observed and punishment meted out only after proper inquiry. These privileges have, as their counterpart, special responsibilities. A Government servant is on duty 24 hours a day. From hinij since he works for no individual's profit but for the common good alone3 2eal and integrity are rightly expected. He has security of tenure and regularity of promotion in due turn. Accordingly, it becomes his obligation to deal with every matter on its merits, without allowing

